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In a dream Francesco saw the gleaming arms of the Cross. 
He heard the Crucified say to him: “Now count all else as loss.” 

In the Cross he came to see a power, refuge, repose; 
He would be clothed in armor now, fighting against all foes. 

 
In the Gospels Francis heard three times the power of the Cross;  

Three times the sacred text did proclaim: “This is your gain, your loss.” 
In his contemplation, Francis often the Cross embraced;  

His great desire, to mirror Christ, filled him with joyful grace. 
 

While in prayer he recognized the Cross of Christ as his life. 
He saw and heard for himself a course: wounds would he bear, and strife. 

Marked now with the Stigmata he often the Cross embraced; 
His heart, his flesh were pierced, he was a mirror of Christ, the Lord. 

 

 

 I found and translated this hymn text in Manuscript 223 in the Biblioteca Comune of 

Assisi and set it to music in 1992. The Latin text, Crucis Arma Fulgentia, was written in the mid-

13th century. I understand the text to therefore be a fairly accurate mirror of the impact this man 

had on people not long after his death 3 October 1226. 

Francis of Assisi was enamored with the image of the Crucified Christ from the period of 

his tumultuous conversion until he winged his way to the face of God.  There was no limit to the 

love and gratitude Francis poured into his own prayers, many of his writings and the ways 

Francis embraced the Cross even physically. In a completely new – and often shocking – 

manner, the Little Poor One of Assisi brought the reality of the Incarnation into full view through 

the virtue of humility. The Latin root of the word humility is humilis, meaning low. Humility is 

defined as the state of being humble, a lack of pride or ego, having a modest opinion of one’s 

own importance.  

Though he was in the form of God, He did not regard equality with God something to be 

grasped. Rather, he emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in human likeness; and 

found human in appearance, he humbled himself, becoming obedient to death, even death on a 

cross. Because of this God greatly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above every 

name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bend, of those in heaven and on earth and 

under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 



Father. (Philippians 2:6-11) One of my favorite passages, these words express the Mystery of 

God’s Son who humbly and completely surrendered to God’s will. 

Francis encouraged his followers to pray these words every time we enter a church or 

pray together: We adore you, most holy Lord Jesus Christ, here and in all the churches 

throughout the world, and we praise you, because by your holy cross you have redeemed the 

world. And we do pray these words every single day at our community prayer. 800 years of 

memory, tradition and imitation. 

The humility of Christ in the development of our Franciscan spirituality of the Cross 

spread rapidly throughout Europe and beyond. Remember, by the time Francis died in 1226 there 

were already 5,000 friars from the British Isles to the Holy Land! The earliest hagiography of 

both Francis and Clare (biographies, liturgical texts, etc.) and our spirituality had a tremendous 

impact on liturgical praxis, like adapting the Liturgy of the Hours and remembering our own 

Franciscan saints in the sanctoral calendar.  Above all those influences, consider the world of art! 

Byzantine art was a mainstay of 12th century art. It 

had entered Italy via returning crusaders and friars’ journeys 

to the Middle East, and even before then from the Eastern 

Empire through Ravenna, Venice, Sicily and elsewhere. 

Images of the crucified Christ portrayed a triumphant and 

divine Savior. A prime example here is the magnificent 12th 

century mosaic of the Crucifixion in the apse of San 

Clemente in Rome. The style is full of color and life but still 

in the realm of empirical glory. Mary and John are present, 

surrounded by endless vines and branches.  

The friars lived 

our spirituality of the 

Cross with its emphasis 

on the humanity and 

suffering of Jesus to such 

an extent that artists 

immediately blended that element into their art. Study the 

crucifix by Cimabue that is in Santa Croce in Florence, Italy. 

You see on the right here that there is much more evidence of 

suffering. The very position of the body expresses pain, the 

musculature is more detailed and the loincloth is a gossamer 

fabric to portray the nudity, the humiliation, the shame of this 

execution. The red accentuates in symbolic color the Lord’s 

shedding of blood for the life of the world. Cimabue also left 

many works in the Basilica of Francis in Assisi. 

The other artist who has left a magnificent 

legacy in the Basilica of Francis and elsewhere is 

Giotto di Bondone, a pupil of Cimabue. You see 

to the left one of his crucifixion scenes in the 

lower Basilica.  Look at the tension in this work. 

Mary, lower left corner, fainted. Even the angels 

suffer, as in the one tearing his robe. The universe 

is in agony as the Son of God offers the last of his 

life blood, caught in chalices by angels under his 

hands and side wound. 

Magdalene embraces his 

feet while two angels in the 



corners turn away in pain. The master of storytelling and artistic expression expanded boundaries 

as more artists learned of the centrality on the Poor, Crucified Christ. St. Bonaventure wrote in 

his Apologia pauperum (1269): “Since he desired to end his life in the nakedness of absolute 

poverty, Christ chose to hang unclothed upon the cross.” This is the Poor One! Art historians 

contend that the Franciscan influence on art flowed well into the 14th century. It is quite evident 

in the development of art that the Passion of Jesus was prominent, worthy of more precise 

depiction of the Lord’s suffering and the Lord’s humility.  

Another artist to adorn the Basilica of Francis was 

Pietro Lorenzetti (1306-1345). This is his crucifixion scene 

that involves numerous characters in the Passion Narratives of 

the Gospels. From this point in time, with remnants of 

Byzantine golden glory still present in some works, artists 

learned perspective, color and emotional interpretation until the 

art world exploded into the Renaissance. I wish I had time to 

write a book about this influence of our Franciscan spirituality 

in artistic renderings of the Passion and humility of Christ. 

One I can offer you is Picturing the Passion in Late Medieval 

Italy by Anne Derbes, Cambridge University Press, 1996. 

As we are in Lent, I would encourage you, in your 

prayer, to enter deeply in the virtue of humility. That is what 

motivated Francis and Clare and birthed their particular 

responses to God’s call to holiness. Humility set a pattern for 

their lives and it is a virtue that is central in Christianity. God humbled himself as to give us his 

Son, who in turn humbled himself to enter our human milieu in all ways but sin. The Primacy of 

Christ is central to the self-revelation of God throughout all of history and the more we pattern 

the humility of Christ in our own lives, the more we understand the grandeur of God and the 

depth of that love emanating from the heart of our Creator. Referring to Christ’s gift of himself 

in the Eucharist in his Letter to the Entire Order, Francis wrote: 

Look at the humility of God and pour out your hearts before him. 

Humble yourselves that you may be exalted by him. 

Hold back nothing of yourselves for yourselves, 

So that he who gives himself totally to you may receive you totally!  

I have loved this passage for years, particularly the last line. Totally. Totally! Totally!! 

We get your message, Francis, and thank you for it. Lord Jesus, may we, as your Mystical Body 

on earth, appreciate the profundity of your love. May we mirror in our own lives the humility 

with which you have loved us. May we follow in your footsteps of complete surrender and self-

giving as we appreciate the Franciscan and artistic portrayals of your Passion and Death. May 

our own sacrifices and commitment to God’s ways be as total as was yours, so we may come to 

know the fullness of your Resurrection and Ascension into glory. Amen. 

 We friars open our hearts with gratitude to you and all the people who appreciate and 

support our presence in the Loop and our desire to bring the Poor, Crucified Christ to the world 

in our own unique ways. The past three years have been devastating in that we have virtually lost 

our income for a while and the ability to serve as we once did. However, just as God raised 

Christ from the dead and gave new hope to our world, so we also sense that with your help, St. 

Peter’s Church is slowly exiting the darkness and moving into a new phase of existence and 

service. Every prayer, every dollar you send us is pure gift because you help us bring hope, 

healing and God’s love to thousands in our wounded world. We remember you each day in our 

community prayer and at every Eucharist. May God fill you with peace in your Lenten journey 

and every day of the year.                                                                           Fr. Bob Hutmacher, ofm 
If you get this in black & white print but want to see the brilliant color of these art works,  

go to stpetersloop.org and check the Legionnaire tab. 


